
SELF-CARE for 

STAFF

Self-care is not selfish!

Presenter: Cynthia Peters from World Education
(with support from Lenore Balliro).



Welcome
“Culture -- the way we express 

ourselves and understand each other 
-- can bind us together as one world.”

Yo-Yo Ma

Listen and watch: Yo-Yo Ma playing Bach’s Cello Suite #1 in G Major

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1prweT95Mo0


GRATITUDE



MEDITATION is MEDICINE

According to the Mayo Clinic, meditation may 
help people:

● Gain a new perspective on stressful 

situations

● Build skills to manage your stress

● Increase self-awareness

● Focus on the present

● Reduce negative emotions

● Increase imagination and creativity

● Increase patience and tolerance

● Lower heart rate and blood pressure

● Improve sleep quality

https://www.mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/meditation/in-depth/meditation/art-20045858
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CHECK-IN
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Share a rose and a thorn -
- briefly!!



In pairs…

Share something going in your life 
that feels like a rose and something 
else that feels more like a thorn.



CONNECTION is MEDICINE

According to the American Psychological 
Association, evidence links perceived 
social isolation with adverse health 
consequences including:

● Depression
● poor sleep quality
● impaired executive function
● accelerated cognitive decline
● poor cardiovascular function
● impaired immunity

https://www.apa.org/monitor/2019/05/ce-corner-isolation


STRESS
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What is it?



Stress is how we react when 
we feel under pressure or 

threatened. It usually 
happens when we are in a 

situation that we don’t feel we 
can manage or control.

-- mind.org

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/types-of-mental-health-problems/stress/what-is-stress/


DIFFERENT TYPES of STRESS

Also known as 
“eustress,” good stress 
is akin to excitement.

Good Stress

Acute stress can be 
beneficial. It can help 
you react in time and 

relax afterwards.

Acute Stress

Chronic stress is not 
good for your health or 

wellbeing.

Chronic Stress



HOW CHRONIC STRESS 
AFFECTS YOUR BRAIN

A TED Ed lesson by Madhumita Murgia

Article from Psychology Today with similar content. 

https://ed.ted.com/lessons/how-stress-affects-your-brain-madhumita-murgia
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-athletes-way/201402/chronic-stress-can-damage-brain-structure-and-connectivity


HEALTH EFFECTS of STRESS

● Muscle tension, which can 

increase headache and 

arthritis pain

● Upset stomach, diarrhea and 

acid reflux

● Difficulty sleeping

● Anxiety and depression

● Weakened immune system, 

which leads to more colds and 

other illnesses

● Worsening of most chronic 

medical conditions

● Increased flare ups of eczema, 

psoriasis, acne, etc.

● Higher risk of heart disease, 

diabetes and high blood pressure

● Self medication through alcohol 

or drug abuse

● Over- or under-eating, 

contributing to obesity or 

malnutrition



THE AREAS

Individual

You face personal 
responsibilities or 

challenges that feel 
unmanageable.

Family or Group

Your family or 
friend group faces 

bereavement or 
hardship.

Community

Your work, 
religious, or ethnic 
community faces 

stigma or 
discrimination.

Society

Your entire society 
faces a natural 

disaster, pandemic, 
or other unrest.

Source: https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/types-of-mental-health-problems/stress/what-is-stress/

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/types-of-mental-health-problems/stress/what-is-stress/


UPSHOT: Managing 
chronic stress is…



THE PANDEMIC
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What specific stressors has it brought to our 
field? How have we risen to the challenge?



In your class or program -- what has been challenging?

Realizing that I get more 
tasks assigned rather 
than completed

Getting 
participants 
to engage in 
activities 
virtually

VIRTUAL CLAIMANTS 
MANDATORY MEETINGS
NO SHOWS 

LEARNING 
DISABILITIES 

The client who need one 
on one in person having a 
hard time finding 
programs.

LANGUAGE 
BARRIERS

In person 
meetings VERY RUDE CLIENTS 

NO RESPECT TOWARDS 
THE SOCIAL WORKER 

Paperwork

Trying to 
make sure to 
account for 
all needs

BALANCE PERSONAL 
LIFE VS WORK 



In your class or program -- what has been challenging?

Getting 
customer to 
participate

Keeping up 
with all the 
clients.

Staffing

Timing issues
we can’t 
control Supporting 

customers 
with 
language 
barriers

Getting 
testing done 
for virtual 
students

Keeping a 
sense of 
community 
going - no 
potlucks etc

Wearing 
masks and 
not seeing 
smiles

constant 
change of 
expectations, 
protocols, 
programming

Finding 
coverage for 
sick and 
injured staff

Customer not 
having tech 
skils



In your class or program -- what has been going well?

Servicing my 
Clients in a 
timely 
manner.

Increased 
use of 
Technology

Being able to 
help 
customers

im

Hybrid Work 
Schedule

More participation 
through remote services 
because of 
transportation or 
childcare barriers. 

Collaboration

Working 
Remote

Lots of funding to 
help participants 
with Technology 
needs and 
programs

Teamwork 
and 
collaboration 
with our 
Team

SUPPORTIVE SUPERVISORS 



In your class or program -- what has been going well?

Some clients 
are more able 
to meet via 
zoom. 

BE SUPPORTIVE TO CLIENTS 

Students are 
very grateful 
to have in 
various class 
options

We are able to support 
our students in a great 
time of need. Dedicated 
staff.

SUPPORT COWORKERS 

Enrollment 
numbers are 
rising again

Staff are so incredibly 
dedicated to doing the 
best they can for their 
students,,,

The 
comradery 
you get from 
coworkers.

Creative approaches -
taking smart risks that 
we might not have been 
willing to do in the past



THE CAUSES 



A NEW PERSPECTIVE

From the Mental Health issue of 

The Change Agent (pp. 17-18): 

https://changeagent.nelrc.org/dr

owning-without-a-life-jacket/
https://www.bostonliberationhealth.

com/liberation-health-model

https://changeagent.nelrc.org/drowning-without-a-life-jacket/
https://www.bostonliberationhealth.com/liberation-health-model


PERSPECTIVE is MEDICINE

What Happened to Aisha? 
● She could see that stresses she was experiencing were not her fault, 

and so she felt less guilty. 
● She came up with an action plan, including finding more “life jackets” 

for when she feels likes she is drowning. For example, is there a 
neighbor, community resources, co-workers experiencing similar 
struggles, a local immigrant organization that could support her… 

“When Aisha first came to me, she felt like she was drowning without a life 
jacket. Now, life is of course not perfect, but she has more tools to keep her 
head above water. The Liberation Health Triangle is a reminder that she is 
not alone, and that in itself is part of the healing process.”



TAKING ACTION is MEDICINE

“Moving from Action to Power” a Google slides version of an article from the 
Mental Health issue of The Change Agent.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-6-YXQkw4moO4oD7AVpovdPe2MxUX3olGpXyVCZZIp0/edit#slide=id.gc61900239e_0_116


Liberation Health Triangle for 
adult educators

Have small children who 
couldn’t go to school due to 
Covid; never had taught on 
Zoom before; have a sister 

who’s a nurse;

Personal Factors

My
work 

load feels 
undoable.

Teachers don’t get enough paid 
prep time; there isn’t funding to 
support our digital literacy; we 

work with a population that 
tended to be front line workers 
and people most stressed by 

Covid as well as other life 
stressors

Institutional Factors

Our culture depends on 
teachers being willing to 
overwork; our society doesn’t 
have enough supports for 
parents; 

Cultural Factors

Problem
Statement



BREAK
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Clip of Lucy and Ethel in the chocolate factory

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkQ58I53mjk


LAUGHTER is MEDICINE

According the Mayo Clinic, laughter has numerous short-term benefits (relieving tension, causing 

“eustress,”  etc.), and many long-term effects, from boosting the immune system to relieving pain.

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/stress-management/in-depth/stress-relief/art-20044456


STRATEGIES
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A re-cap + a few more + small groups 
to sort them out…



Strategy Break it down;

make reasonable goals

What gets in 

the way? 

How can I get past 

the barriers?

Exercise Walk daily, even for 15 minutes

Stretch breaks; dance party in the 

kitchen; pickleball!!

Eat healthy Less sugar; less coffee; more 

water

Set boundaries Don’t engage with students or staff 

after xx PM; turn off notifications 

on devices

Mindset Enlist buddy help,

Lock up computer!

Join with others to do 

something

Make short lunch dates/walking 

dates; try out a new activity; 

volunteer in your community

Laugh more; more joy



CLOSING06
Resources + Thank you + Put in the chat: one word 

or phrase you are taking with you.



MORE RESOURCES

● The Change Agent’s issues on:
○ Mental health
○ The Pandemic
○ Resilience -- esp. this article on allostatic load, “Such a Heavy Load” (pp. 50-51)

● NELRC’s website: Managing Stress to Improve Learning

● On forming new habits: https://jamesclear.com/new-habit

● Forest bathing (aka hang out in the woods): 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22840583/

● Benefits of being in nature: https://positivepsychology.com/positive-effects-of-
nature/

● Find out more about the Liberation Health Model here

● Get started meditating: https://www.mindful.org/how-to-meditate/

● Play pickleball: https://usapickleball.org/play/places-2-play/

https://changeagent.nelrc.org/issues/issue-52-march-2021-mental-health/
https://changeagent.nelrc.org/issues/issue-51-september-2020-pandemic/
https://changeagent.nelrc.org/issues/issue-35-2/
https://changeagent.nelrc.org/such-a-heavy-load/
https://nelrc.org/managingstress/index.html
https://jamesclear.com/new-habit
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22840583/
https://positivepsychology.com/positive-effects-of-nature/
https://www.bostonliberationhealth.com/liberation-health-model
https://www.mindful.org/how-to-meditate/
https://usapickleball.org/play/places-2-play/


CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon and infographics & images by Freepik

THANKS!
Please write to me with questions or comments!

cynthia_peters@worlded.org 
changeagent.nelrc.org

Remember:
Username: connecticut
Password: changeagent

Big shout-out to Lenore Balliro for her work in this area 
and her guidance for this workshop!

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://changeagent.nelrc.org/

